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THE EASTER

DANCE

The dance given on Monday for
the benefit of the Catholic church
of Roy, was in every way a
success. Much credit is due
Mrs. P. A. Hoy and Airs. W. II.
Willcox, those ladies having
charge of the arrangements.
Promptly at 9 p. m. everybody
fell in for the Granó March, led
by Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Alldredge.
Dancing continued until the early
hour of morning. F. S. Brown
officiated in a very capable manner as floor manager. A fine
lunch in connection helped matters along. A certain lady supposed to have brought a cake,
was accused of having shirked
her duty, as cake could not be
found. The cake shoved up
next morning at the ice cream
parlor of Mrs. Church.
The receipts were $61.00 and
expenses $19.35, leaving $41 65
for the benefit of the church.
This amount will considerably
lessen the old indebtedness, and
one more effort such as this will
wipe out the old score;

District Court.

Goodman Mercantile Co.
Grand Spring Opening.
On another page appears ad
vertisement of the Goodman
Mercantile Company. This con
cern is running a full page ad
anó their prices are right. Their
methods and artistic
up
display of their wares is certainly
a credit to our little city. Salé
started on the 20th, and will con
tinue for 80 days. Whether you
buy or not, at least come see this
magnificent display of the New
est Spring Goods.

22, 1911.

No.

VIOLATE THE LAW
Glancing over the columns of
the Sentinel and El Combate, a
certain sheet published outside of
the county, we note that they
have the January proceedings of
the commissioner's court.
Well, it's only four months
ago since those proceedings were

enacted. Our county clerk must
have had a little time in order
that the publisher might get the
works by this time. Of course
the Wagon Mound sheet is publishing the proceedings in Eng
lish.
.

When the present incumbents
of the oifice of commissioners assumed control of' the destinies of

being no English publication of
the proceedings until this oaper
published same, beginning in
April, 1910. The Sentinel and
El Combate is a Spanish publication, under the wording of the
law. Why is it that the
gets all the legal publications (outside of the county
proceedings)
published in this
county?
Mr.
Commissioners,
you are going to get your foot
into something. Your ignorance
of certain vital facts concerning
the welfare of the taxpayers of
the county, will not exonerate
you, should the law be enforced.
This publication is clean re
garding matters of graft, and it
is our purpose to expose some of
thedoings of that ILLUSTRIOUS
BODY, "The Board of County
Commissioners of the County of
Spanish-America-

n

our poor bankrupt county the
Sentinel and El Combate was the
first publication to get the pro
ceedings.
At that time they
were printed inÍ3panish, there Mora'

Mar-- .

Abbott on Monday, suffering
They
from gunshot wounds.
were engaged in filing a sight off
a rifle, and in some unexplainable
manner the gun was discharged.
The ball passed through the
index finger of Mr. Wood's right
hand and lodged in the pelvic
bone of Márquez. Dr. Gibbs attended the patients, and it was
necessary to send Márquez to
Dawson, as it was impossible to
y
locate the ball without an
exposure.
X-ra-

Land Office Ruling.
Tha Commissioner of the General Land office has ruled that
lands in sections 2 and 32, which
were embraced in entries of record at the date of the act (June
20, 1910) looking to the admission
of New Mexico as a state, are ex
cepted from the grant to the future state; and that i any such
entries are hereafter canceled,
the lands embraced therein become part of the public domain
and will be subject to disposition
as other public land,

Washington, D. C, April 18.
H. B. Ferguson, J. D. Hand and
A. A. Jones protes ;ed against
the approval of the New Mexico
constitution, hoping that their
attacks will prevent New Mexico
statehood until after the presi
dentitl election. They pleaded
for postponement until next
Tuesday for the arrival of others
of the Democratic committee and
also the arrival of Progressive
Republicans, including H. J. Ha
german, R. II. Hanna, B. Viljeen
and Levi A. Hughes. W. H Andrews, A. B. Fall, George Curry
and F. W. Clancy protested
against the delay to next Tues
day. They said that .they are
readv to refute anv statements
made, as they had done in the
convention and before the people,
being sustained by 18,000 major
ity. The committee refused to
postpone action any longer than
ta next Friday, when a vote "will

13

JUSTICE COURT

The pending case of t he Terri
tory of New Mexico versus Jno.
Samblin, was heard before
our local justice on the 15th.
The plaintiff in the above en
titled case was Thos. McGrath,
based upon an action of slander.
Case was postponed from the 1st
day of April, account of some
witnesses being on the kidnap
pers' trail. Anarrayof witnesses
sufficient to cast reflection upon
some great murder case were
summoned on both sides. Alex.
S. Bushkevitz represented the
plaintiff, while Judge Hutson
looked after the defendant. After
hearing the evidence, Judge Fos
ter dismissed the case. The de
cision appeared to be popular.
A. T. Ray, who lives four milos
southeast of town, made his periodical visit to town on Thursday.
Mr. Kay is going ahead and expending considerable in the way
of improvements on bis claim.
He returned home with a load of
barbed wire.

Shooting Accident. Democrats Delay.
Charlie Wood and A. G.

Mora and the Fourth Judicial
district is due to convene on
Monday next. It has been one
year since this county has had
any court. For the last seyeral
years it has been customary for
this county to have but one term
of court, instead of two terms for
the great majority of the balance
of the counties of the Territory.
Whether the cause of omitting
one term is due to "the lack of
crime or the lack of funds, we do
not know. Anyhow cases are on
the docket for criaies committed
ten years ago. Several have been
subpoenaed from this end of the
county. Judge J. C. Roberts
will preside, this being his first
term in Mora county.

Saturday, April

OUR COUNTY COMMISSIONERS IDE

District court for the county of quez were brought down from

to-dat- e

cr

f 'IT

i

Nimrods Outing.
A party 'composed of F. A.
Roy, C. Wright, Bud Tindal, B.
M. Pátton, Jno. Schneider (cook),
Mart Trobaugh and E. J. H. Roy,
went out for a Mulligan last Sunday, and they had it. They returned home in the evening with

ducks, besides what they ate
and gave away. Sworn and sub.
scribed to,

63

Francis E. Epps, R. W. Eaton,
G. J. Lampton nnd L. W.
were in town on land matters, Thursday. Mr. Edps tiled
on the Bid well claim and left for
Kansas. He will return in a few
days with his family and take up
his residence with us.
Se-rig-

Embroidery Club Meets.

The ladies of the Embroidery
Club had their regular meeting
on Thursday, this time at the
be taken.
home of Mrs.i F. A. Roy. InciJ. L. Linson of Mosquero, and dentally it happened to be Mrs.
3. F. Keist of Oregon, were in D. Ella Komine's birthday. - In
town on Tuesday. Mr. Keist is view of that event every lady becontemplating the purchase of a longing to the club brought somelarge tract of land near Mos thing extra, it being legal on such
quero, involving over 1,000 acres. occasions to do such things. Mrs.
A. R. Davis has assumed his Should he get the tract in ques Romine was completely taken bv
oíd job as agent for the railway tion, irrigation will be installed surprise. We do not know what
company after 30 days
anda large number of farmers they had for luncheon, as no 'repWe are glad to see Archie back will settle in the vicinity of Mos resentative of this publication
' quero.
on the works.
was invited.
lay-of- f.

,
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SPANISH-AMERICA-

CONDENSATION

N

....

GENERAL.

A shortage In the Ice crop and In
crease In freight rates is held responsible for a threatened raise in ice
ROT,
OF
NEW MEXICO
prices.
On the ground that it was special
legislation, the Pennsylvania eight-hou- r
POLITENESS.
law was declared unconstitutionTHE LATEST IMPORTANT DIS-al by the State Supreme Court
PATCHES PUT INTO 8HORT,
Tbe decay of French politeness has
The directors of the Metropolitan
CRISP PARAGRAPHS.
opera house in New York, have decid
become a. subject for passing concern
on the part of the French themselves.
ed to raise the price of orchestra and
other circle chairs from $5 to $6.
It has been frequently remarked by
"Social service" is to be the guidvisitors to France, who have alleged
OF THE WEEK ing star of James A. Patten of Chicago
a change In French manners within STORY
in the distribution of his fortune for
the period of their recollection, says
benefit of humanity during his
the
Charleston
the
News and Courier. The
lifetime.
THE PROGRESS OF
same phenomenon is something al- SHOWING
Dr. B. Clarke Hyde, convicted of the
leged of the weather in New EngEVEWTS IN OUR OWN AND
of Colonel Thomas H. Swope,
murder
pooh-pooland. Scientific meteorologists
FOREIGN LANDS.
millionaire philanthropist at Kansas
this. They declare it to be all
City, has been granted a new trial by
out of the question for climate to be
the Missouri Supreme Court.
WESTERN
materially affected except by imperStephen Crawford, candidate for
ceptible processes requiring ages to
0
Union carpenters, estimated to num mayor of Alton, 111., has deposited
show results. So as to politeness in ber
in an Alton bank as a pledge of
about 1,000 struck at Portland,
France; some contend that the Ore., for an increase of 50 cents per good faith in case of election to the ofchange is more apparent than real. day In pay.
fice, If he fails to close saloons SunMost of those taking part in the conSome time between the closing of day, as he declares in his platform he
troversy insist or admit It to be a Mace's market in Portland, Ore., and will do.
Michael S. Link, Honest Mike, the
fact. These urge that the causes be the opening next morning the safe was
applied. blowji open and about $10,000 taken, third Democratic Illinois legislator to
Identified and correctives
There is a disposition, of course, to
Former Gov. G. W. GUck of Kansas confess that he accepted a bribe of
attribute it to women, "especially ele- died at his home in Topeka, aged 84. $1,000 to vote for United States Sen
was found dead
gant women whose
have Mr. GHck was governor of Kansas in ator William Lorimer,
and served several terms as in the bathroom of bis home In Mitch
no limit," as one expert submits. Is 1883-8ell, 111.
the matter worth serious considera a member of the Legislature.
An Iron Mountain passenger train
Judge W. S. Kenyon, progressive
tion?
Or, rather, should not the
was
boarded within the city limits of
was
symptom be welcomed? Is not po and government "trust-buster- "
St. Louis by an armed and masked
elected
the
to
in
Dolllver
seat
the
llteness itself a sympton of decay,
United States Senate from Iowa, on robber, who held up the white steward
Uke the beauty of old cathedrals, the
on the dining car, four negro waiters
joint ballot.
the
mellowness of
vintages, or
and a negro chef. The robber did not
The exodus of negroes from Oklaho get
the" art of telling tbe truth? Man in
more than $40.
ma to Alberta,
which started
a natural state is not remarkable for several months Canada,
Tom L. Johnson, twice congressman
ago, is continuing, degood manners and will lie cheerfully. spite
Ohio district,
the fact that It is not being en from the Twenty-firs- t
That school which holds that the de- couraged by the Canadian government. four times mayor of Cleveland, cham
cadence of a people may be traced
street railway fare
"Crop conditions are good and the pion of three-cen- t
by observing its cultivation of the railroads of the West and Middle and leading advocate of the single
habit of telling the truth would prob West are extremely hopeful for a big tax theory of the late Henry George,
ably reason that the diffusion of po fall business," said J. S. Seeley, gen died after a long illness. He was fifty..
llteness Is in tbe same way signifieral manager of the Nathan Manufac- seven.
mine
most
dlsas
serious
of
the
One
cant, if a less Important barometer turing Company of Chicago.
secvisited
ever
that
has
which
ters
ar
Northwestern
The steamship
physical and intellectual
.. of failing
mining country occurred at
virility.
A robust entity does not rived in Seattle from Cordova, Alaska, tion of the
bringing the first cargo of copper ore the little village of Throop, a short
bother about etiquette.
from the mainland of Alaska, and was distance from Scranton, Pa., when be
greeted with the noise and color be tween fifty and sixty men and boys.
Modern life is complicated. It Is
lost their lives.
fitting the magnitude of the event
swift. We live at hfgh tension. The
A long hatpin cost William Peppers,
The government won Its first case
sins of society people have become
gateman at the Union station, at Oma in its fight to drive out of Chicago a
inured to them. Neurasthenia, one
ha, an eye and came near piercing ring of Italian blackmailers known as
knows, Is often the inevitable, though his.
brain and killing him, when a
of the Black Hand and said
result of going fashionably dressed woman pushed members
police to be responsible for
by
the
the pace, says the Cleveland Plain her wáy past him, the pin penetrating
nearlv fifty dynamite outrages and
Dealer. But what is one to think of his eye.
many murders.
neurasthenia In the poultry yard?
Gov. Cruce of Oklahoma issued a
In driving the last interlocking steel
Comes a publication which devotes statement endorsing the state bank
piles of the last of the twenty caissons
Itself to poultry and other topics of guaranty law, deploring the opposi
forming the inclosing wall of the huge
In it a correspondent tion of national banks to the law, and
the farm.
cofferdam, surrounding the wreck of
writes of the symptoms of one of his threatening if this opposition does not
the battleship Maine, at Havana, the
deposits
hens listless, nervous, indifference cease to remove all state
first stage In the work of removing the
to food and society. And the editor from national banks.
shattered remains of the warship has
Twenty-thre- e
persons are reported
replies that the symptoms are those
been concluded.
of a nervous disease, and he declares dead, at least a hundred Injured, two
scores
FOREIGN.
that the only cure for the hen is the towns practically swept away,
thousands
and
buildings
of
demolished
away
rest cure In some quiet retreat,
of dollars worth of property dam
The government troops after stub
from the feverish atmosphere of the
aged as the result of a tornado that born fighting, have defeated the Arab
poultry yard. This Is a withering in raged
in Kansas and Oklahoma.
rebels near Sanaa, in Yemen, killing
civilization.
dictment of present-da;
Implicated by the confession of Joe more than 100.
A
A neurotic hen think of that!
Wiggins, a former life convict, Will
A slight earth shock was felt in
debutante of last season, no doubt, Rogers, uncle of little Waldo Rogers,
Rome recently. It crused some alarm
who should now be in the full feath has been arrested for complicity in the in the city, but apparently nd damage
er of glorious youth a victim of lad's abduction from Las Vegas, N. M was done.
nerves!
For his return $12,000 ransom wa
What is believed to be the highest
paid, Will Rogers acting as agent for price ever paid for antique china was
Because a Chicago man Insisted Mrs. Rogers.
paid at the Hotel Drouot, in London,
upon being a candidate for trustee
If William J. Bryan would be worth for a soup plate of old Faience of
of one of the large New York life $2,000,000 to Memphis, Tenn., as an ad Deruta, which fetched $14,400.
Insurance companies, the company vertlsement, the Omaha Commercial
It is believed that twenty lives were
has been obliged to spend about $50, Club thinks that "Jim" Dahlman, the lost when the little wooden steamer
proxies cowboy mayor of Omaha, ought to be Iroquois, plying between Sidney, Van
000 In having ballots and
printed in eleven different languages worth $1,500,000, and has suggested to couver Island and the islands of the
Georgia was capsized soon aft
and mailing them in sealed envelopes the Southern city that she might get Gulf of
Sidney recently.
leaving
er
sum.
him
for
that
to all parts of the world. He is the
That the Mexican government has
policy
The new English battleship cruiser
only candidate on the
holders' ticket, although 36 trustees the revolution well in hand is the be- Indefatigable has made the record
are to be elected. It was a wise law lief of Major R. L. Hirst, formerly speed for dreadnaughts of twenty-ninchief of staff of the Department of knots. The Indefatigable was launched
which made provision for policy-holers' tickets, but In this Instance It Colorado, who returned to Denver at Devonport In October, 1910. In her
December, 1910, she is said to
has not been advantageous from a from the frontier, where he has been trials
knots, with
made twenty-sevewith
months
several
have
for
the
stationed
financial viewpoint, at least.
reduced power.
United States troops.

Irvln Oflden,

8r,

SOLD THE
WORLD OVER

Editor & Publisher.

FRESH NEWS

h

$2,-40-

WELL POSTED.

-

5

sixty-sevent- h

long-store-

d

Rhodie Say. Joe. dere's one of de
best places dat I'se got on me route.
Joe You don't say!
Rhodie Yep. dem people always
buys dere wood sawed and split.

-

y

e

d

n

ASK FOR ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS-

E

the Antlseptlo powder to shake Into your shoes. Reiteres Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, BwoUen and:
Sweating feet. Blisters ana Callous spots. Hold
eyerywhere, 26o. Don't acetpt any tubirUuf. Sam
ple FKBB. Address Allen B.Olmsted, Letíoj,.!.

The One Destination.

"Is there any field for new poets?"
"Yes, potter's field." Li pplncott's
Magazine.
Sore Throat is no trifling ailment. It
may carry disease germs to any part of
the bodv through the food you eat. When
vou feel sore throat coming on, use Ham-lin- s
Wizard Oil.

Wanted to Know.
Mistress Are you fond of children?
Nursemaid Nope. Are you?
Constipation slowly impairs the general
health Garfield Tea. corrects constipation
and benefits the entire system.

Man without patience Is the lamp
without oil; pride in a rage is a bad!
counsellor. A. de Musset.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Constipation is the cause of many
diseases. Cure the cause and you cure
the disease. Easy to take.

We are Interested In others when
they are Interested In us. Publius
Syrus.
Garfield Tea, Herb remedy, overcomes
constipation, indigestion and sickheadache.

Man's best possession Is a
thetic wife. Euripides.

sympa-

Many a man goes broke in Health
Blames his mind-s- ays
then wealth.
it don't work right; but all. the
time it's his bowels. They don't work
liver dead and the whole system gets
clogged with poison. Nothing kills
good, clean-cu- t
brain action like constipation. CASCAREIS will relievo
and cure. Try it now.
m
CASCARBTS lOe a bos for a week's
treatment. All druggists. Biggest taller
In tbe world. Million boxes month.

Telephone and Telegraph lines.
H. 13. Ho. 62: Approved March

Mills Items

W.'R. HOLLY

15,1909.

CONTENTS.
Be it enacted by the Legislative
Assembly of the Territory of
' About a dozen ladies met at the New Mexico:
home of Mrs, Cress, Wednesday, ) Section 1. Any person who
April 12th, and formed a society shall wilfully or maliciously cut,
called the "Mills Library Club."
Officers elected were: President,
Mrs. Nina Coffman; vice president, Mrs. Gertrude Patterson;
secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Ada Cress. The object of the
society is to furnish a library for
--

general circulation in the neighborhood. The society will meet
every two weeks with Mrs. Cress
on Thursdays at 3 p. m.

Attorney-at-La-

Restaurant & Bakery
"

w

Practices in Territorial and
Federal Courts. :: :: :: ::

Mrs. Ida Church, Prop.

FRESH BREAD,
CAKES and PIES

Springer, N. Mex.

Always on Hand

,
injure,
sever, take or pull
EGGS FOR HATCHING!
break, deface or destroy any telephone or telegraph line, pole or
II. C, B. Legnorns,
wire, or any part thereof, or ap"Old Trusty" Incubators
purtenance, apparatus, or fiiture
connected therewith, shall be 2tf.
R. s. Wood.
guilty of a misdemeanor and shall
be punished by a tine of not more
than One Hundred Dollars, or by
imprisonment in the County Jail
for not more than ninety days, or
Homestead Lodge, No. 46
by both such fine and imprisonment in the discretion of the court
I. O. O. F.
trying the case.
Meets every Wednesday evening at
Section 2. All acts, parts of
I. O. O. F. Hall, Roy, N. M.
acts, in conflict herewith are
Visiting members always welcome
hereby repealed.
Max H. Karlsruher,
James L. Swaim.
Noble Gniud
Secy.
Section 3. This Act shalftake
efand
and
effect
be in full force
fect from and after its passage.
ROY TELEPHONE CO., (Inc.)
Modern Woodmen
Per E. J. H. Roy, Secy.
of America
do-vn-

Meals and Short Orders
ROY,

NEW MEXICO

-

-

s

Tucumcari
Hospital.

'

Dr's. Thomson

&

Noble,

Surgeons in Charge,
Reddic made a visit
Tucumcari, New Mexico
with Merchant Cress and wife
on Monday night. The evening
was much enjoyed by listening
to his reminiscences of the Civil
war. lie enlisted as a private
W. FRED OGDEN
soldier and rose to the rank of
Notary Public
colonel. He was in the battle of
CampNo.14361
Legal documents and papers
Gettysburg, also present at the
Advertised Letters
acknowledged.
surrender of Lee. It was indeed
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
a treat to listen to him, for we ROY POST OFFICE Mar. 1st.
Meetings held each first and third
will not always have the old solThe following is a list of adver- Tuesday in every month.
A. H. Kerns, Council.
diers with us.
tised letters for the month of Mar. L. E. Aldridge, Clerk.
The school in district No. 20, remaining in the office uncalled
THE ROY
taught by Miss McClure, closed for. If not delivered in 30 days
Woodmen of
will be sent to the Div. of Dead
ApriLM.
Friday,
A
on
number Letters, Washington, D. C. , .
the World
of the parents visited the school.
In calling please say advertised
J. M. ALDRIDGE, Prop.
The closing exercises were quite letter, giving number.
Cedar Stump
The teacher , had
interesting.
LETTERS
Shaving and Hair Cutting
Camp
prepared a little treat of candy 1 Baca, B.
Agency for
and nuts, and Mrs. Coffman was 2 Bargas, Mrs. Concepceon A.
No. 61
present with her camera and 3 Gallegos, Miss Sofronie.
Steam Laundry
Camp meets last Thursday of each
took a picture of them all. Prof. 4 Irebali, Doloretas.
month during summer months.
5 Lucero, Miss Iufela.
Shop in the Floersheim Merc. Co. Bldg.
W. P. Tindall,
Clark, when visiting the school,
James Es Swain, P.M.
Council Commander.
NEW MEXICO
ROY,
expressed a wish for a picture.
M. D. Gibbs, Clerk.
Colonel

.

.

BARBER SHOP

ííSItI

Last Sunday a crowd of young W. FRANK WALKOWIAK
folks went on horseback to the
Land Attorney.
Mills Raru:h. They tied their
Practice in All Local Courts,
houses at the head of the cnnyon Justice of the Peace, U. S. and Court
Commissioners, Registers and
and walked all the way down and
Receivers.
back, but we expect they enjoyed ROY,
NEW MEXICO
the trip.
Mrs. Cress has begun taking
instrumental music lessons of
Mrs. Nina Coffman. She says
Mrs. Coffman is a good teacher.

PI

. .

First Class and
Roy,

Information has reached this
that certain persons have
willfully and maliciously taken
away telephone poles and wire
from the right of way of the un
dersigned company." We are on
the track of these persons, and
ask that property be immediately
returned.
For the benefit of this class of
people we here below quote laws
relative to telephone and telegraph companies, which reads as
office

follows:

CHAPTER "8.
An Act to prevent injury to

Up-to-da-

Service

te

-

-

-

C. F. ROY
Vice. Pres.

New Mexico

WM. C.ROY
Sec. & Treas.

. ORIGINATORS

0

AND OWNERS OF

THE ROY TOWNSITE
DEALERS IN

ReaJ Estate and Ranches

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY, at Mills.

Breeders of Sheep, Cattle and Horses

$10.00 to Insure.

We hold several choice tracts of Agricultural land for sale.

See Bills

W. W. DAY
Owner and Keeper

n
w

CAPITAL STOCK $50,000

Good

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, at my farm 11 miles
northeast of Mills.

-

-

INCORPORATED

Jet Black Missouri Jack
hands. Heavy bone.
life. Sure breeder.

D

The Roy Land & Live Stock
Company.

máit-

15

' -

FRANK A. ROY
President.

ril

Notice.

0

. .

Rooms and Meals the Very Best and at All Hours

Simon Sersain is now able to
be out again after a long illness
with rheumatism.

days.

. The Oriental Hotel .
A. P. DUNCAN, Prop.

...ARMOUR.

Mr. Cress has been afflicted
with lumbago for the last few

E

Town Lots a Specialty

OOOCOOOOCOCOi

In the Case.
. The Tacts
Old man Aesop was writing his
famous fable about the Pox and the
Grapes, when the fox-- happened along
and looked over his shoulder.
Observing the nulr of the fable, the
lox laughed raucously and remarked:
"Foxes are not vegetarians."
"That is what makes this all the
more fabulous," replied Aesop, folding
up the fable and preparing to mail it
to his subscribers. Judge.

Reckless Gambling.
"I'm afraid my husband is developing the gambling Instinct," sobbed the
bride.
"What's the matter, dear? "Has he
been playing poker?"
"No, but yesterday he offered to
match pennies with Brother Frank to
determine which one should pay the
car fare." Detroit Free Press.
Couldn't Forget It.
some miscreant
lugged off a whole cord of my wood,
and somehow I can't forget about it,"
declared Silas.
"Have you tried to forget it?" inquired his friend.
"Yes. Sunday morning I went to
church, hoping I could get it off my
mind, and before I had been there five
minutes the choir started in singing
'The Lost Chord,' so I got out."

"Saturday night

1

Embroyo Architect.
A popular conception of the archi-

tect's failing in completing a house
within the estimate is illustrated in
the story of the proud father who
though he discerned great architecson.
tural talent in his

"Why," asked a neighbor, "does he

draw well?"

"No," replied the father, "but he
started a few davs aeo to build a
hen-cooat an estimated cost of 65
cents, and it has already cost me about
Magazine.
n

The wonders of the Rockies are de
cribed and pictured in a beautiful
"brochure just Issued by the Denver &
Rio Grande Railroad, entitled "Around
the Circle," written by Mr. Edwin L.
Sabin, the well known author, and illustrated with photographs by Jackson, Beam, Smith, McClure and other
well known Rocky Mountain landand
scape artists. Typographically
pictorlally the publication is one of
the handsomest issued for free distribution by any railroad, white from
a literary standpoint the story 1s far
better than the usual run of railroad
booklets.
E. BURTON, ASSAYFR & CHEMIST
COLORADO.
Specimen prices: Gold, silver, lead. ft: cold,
r,
alnc or copper. II.
fi"c;
sold,
75c;
ellv-Mailing envelopes and full price list sent on
application. Control and umpire work solicited Reference: Carbonate National Hank
HOWARD

LKAimiXK,

DENVER DIRECTORY
Dnil

THE

I nnV Dealer In all kinds of MKR-BUli LUUr C1IASDIKK. Mammoth can-loi- r
mailed free. Cor. 16th ft Blake. Denver.

M.J.O'FALLONSUPPLYCO
WHOLESALE
TLUMBING

AND STEAM GOODS.

radiators for heating residences
Boilers andbuildingGeneral steam and wa'
and public
pipe and fittings, pumps
iupplies;
works
ter windmills.
Brass pipe, sewer pipe, ceand
ment, Rinden hose, fire hose, etc. Agents for
the Kewance System of Water Supply. Inquire for our special pipe cutting tools.
Write for general Information. OFFICES,
WAREHOl'SKd AND DISPLAY ROOMS,
CORNEK 15TH & WYNKOOP ST8., Denver.

L. A.

WATKINS MDSE. CO.

1525-15-

27

Wse

St., Denver.

WE WANT

HIDES&FURS
Direct all shipments to us. Same will receive personal attention. We limke prompt returns. Shipping
tags free. Write for price list.

ELATERITE
PR00F

vaJjSSSI SUN
PROOF

ROOFING
The

Western
841

Elaterlte Roofing

Equitable Bldg.. Denver, Colo.

Co.

WASHINGTON.
Mrs. Clara Russell was arrested oh
the charge of strangling her
daughter at Dorchester, Masi.
A winter wheat crop 10,000,000 bushels larger than ever raised In the United States Is indicated in the first government report.
President Taft has received his annual pass entitling him to admission
to games played anywhere on the
American league circuit during the
1911 season.
Another Washington society woman
made her first flight in an aeroplane
when Miss Leonora Rizero, daughter
of the Cuban minister, went aloft with
Anthony Jannus.
The House of Representatives, by a
rote of 296 to 16, passed the Rucker
resolution proposing a constitutional
amendment for the direct election of
United States senators.
A terrific wind, hail and thunderstorm accompanied by a heavy downpour of rain, swept over St. Louis,
causing many thousands of dollars'
damage and indirectly three deaths.
The great double deck grandstand
and the right field bleachers at the
National league baseball park, in New
York, were destroyed by fire, causing
a loss estimated at from $75,000 to

AN ESTABLISHED FACTORY
Producing standard goods used by stores
banks, farmers and practically' everybodyt
is tending its special representative
to
open a distributing office for this district
and other unoccupied territory and desires
a resident distributer with $600 to $3,000
in cash, carrying stock for immediately
filling orders; we allow $100 to $200 monthly compensation, extra commissions, office ana other expenses, per contract, according .to size of district allotted and
stock carried; permanent arrangements;
references required.
If you can fill re"Liberty"
quirements write promptly.
Manufacturing Association, 230 West Huron St., Chicago.

Some men are as easily rattled as
others are hard to shake.
Simple remedies aré best!

Loss of Appetite
Which is so common in the spring or
upon the return of warm weather, is loss
of vitality, vigor or tone, and is often a
forerunner of prostrating disease.
It is serious and especially so to people
that must keep up and doing or get be
hindhand.
The best medicine to take for it it the
great constitutional remedy

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Which purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets callad 8arsatab6).

Garfield Tea

is simple, pure, gentle in action, and

al-

ways potent. Composed of Herbs.not drugs!

Not by years but by disposition is
wisdom acquired. Platus.
Mrs. WlnBlow's Soothing; Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduce Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottle.

mi

m

Laugh at a fool and he imagines
that you are laughing with him.
Garfield Tea contains tin harmful rim
of Herbs, it is an ideal laxative.

Composed

It is the doing, not the saying, that
makes the hero.

DEFI&NCE STARCH

ti
It.ounoes
ptoksgt

other starches only 12 ounces sáme brice nd
IS SUPERIOR QUALITY

"DEFIANCK"

$100,000.

The anniversary of the birth of
Thomas Jefferson was marked by the
passage of a bill in the Senate providing for the erection in Washington
of a statue to the "Sage of Monti-cello- "
at a cost of $100,000.
Official reports from forty-tw- o
building centers throughout the United
States as complied by the American
Contractor, Chicago, show a falling
off for April of fifteen per cent as
compared with April, 1910.
.
The city ordinance recently enacted
prohibiting the sale of theater tickets
on the sidewalks in New York by speculators, was sustained in every particular in a decision of the appellate
division of the Supreme Court.
Seeking particularly as to whether
Attorney General Wickersham has any
"outside employment" which would
disqualify him from his Cabinet posiRalney of Illition, Representative
nois introduced a resolution designed
to open way for a thorough investiga,
tion of the Department of Justice.
Andres Zorn, the Swedish painter,
who is now doing a portrait of Vice
President Sherman, will begin soon a
portrait of President Taft. Several
portraits of the President have been
painted since his assuming office, but
none has been hung in the corridors
of the white house by the side of
those of former chjef executives.
Telegrams by the hundreds have
been received by members of the Senate and House from constltutents in
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Utah and
Colorado, asking them to oppose all
efforts to revise the tariff on wool prior
to the receipt and full consideration
of the expected report on the cost of
wool growing from the national tariff
board.
Claiming that the answer made by
Edward B. McLean and his wife, Evelyn Walsh McLean, daughter of the
late Thomas F. Walsh, to the suit to
recover $180,000, the selling price of
the Hope diamond, are insufficient in
law to constitute a defense to their
action, the firm of Cartler, New York
jewelers, filed in the District Su
preme Court a motion for judgment

I
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For Infants and Children

The Kind You llavo
3 PER CENT
AVefletable Preparation for Assimilating theFoodandRegula-lin- g
(hi Stomachs and Bowels oT

Always Bought

ALCOHOU--

Bears the
Signature

Promotes

A)'

DigCstiofyCheerful-nessandRest.Contai-

neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narc otic.
MxSmnm

..

AMJ,S.t

Aniit SiJ

Aptrmiat

--

BiCnrinmUStHn

HirmSnd.

CU"fit4

Wiitkrfrf

Sf

Flavor.

A Derfecl Remedy Tor Constipa
lion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri
and LOSS OF SLEEP.

sh-ne- ss

Facsimile Signature of'

The Centaur Company;

UJ

For Over

Thirty Years

NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Food any
Exact Copy of Wrapper.

VMS

SUTAUR)

SOUMIIT, HI

TOM

ITT.

"For Tea You Can't Beat Lipton's

SPORT.
The first continued flight from
London to Paris in an aeroplane has
been made.
Gus Schoenleln (Amerlcus) of Baltimore defeated Dr. Roller of Seattle in
a wrestling bout In Boston.
The national balloon race will start
from Kansas City July 10th,' accord
complete be
ing to arrangements
tween George M. Myers, president of
the local Aero club, and the Aero
Club of America, with headquarters
in New York.

Wholo Truth Briefly Told.
Is the Reason for the Enormous Sales of

It Is the

It

UPTOW 'S TEA
Over 2 Million Packages Sold Weekly.

V

Notice For Publication.
Territory of

New Mexico,

fesso will be entered therein against
you.
Pláintiff's attorneys are Messrs.
Bunker & Lucas, whose postofflee address is East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
JOHN JOERNS,
Clerk of the District Court.

I

)
County of Mora.
In The District Court.

William J. Lucas,
Plaintiff,

1

NOTICE

5ummer Shirt

FOR PUBLICATION.

--

vs.

Frank J. Lavan,
Charles C. Catron,
Thomas B. Catron, and
the unknown heirs of
Julia A. Catron, deceased, and all "Unknown
claimants of interests in
the premises adverse to
the plaintiff, of, in or to
the land and real estate
hereinafter described, or
,any part thereof,
Defendants.

No.

202:5.

The
The said defendants,
unknown heirs of Julia Catron, deceased, and all unknown claimants of
interests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiff iii and to the premises
hereinafter described or any part
thereof, are hereby notified that
a suit has been commenced against
them by William J. Lucas, plaintiff,
in the District Court of Mora County,
Territory of New Mexico, being cause
No. 2023 on the docket of said Court,
wherein the said plaintiff, William J.
Lucas, prays that upon a final hearing of said cause, his title and estate
in and to the land and real estate
hereinafter, and as in the complaint
be established
herein
described,
against the adverse claims of the said
defendants, or any or all of them,
and that the defendants and each and
all of them be barred, and forever
estopped from having or claiming any
right, title or interest in or to the real
eatate and premises hereinafter des
cribed, and all thereof, adverse to the
estate of said plaintiff, and that
plaintiff's title therein and thereto be
forever quited and set at rest.
The tract of land commonly known
as the Jaroso Ranch, or as the Mar-tinRanch, situate within the exterior boundaries of the tract of land
commonly known as the Mora Grant,
and which said Jaroso or Martinez
Ranch is more particularly described
t:
us follows,
Beginning at the Northwest corner
of Section Thirty four (34), Township
(22) North, of Range
Twenty-tw- o
Twenty (20) East, thence Soath One
Hundred Sixty ( 100) Chains to the
section corner common to Sections
Thhee (3), Four (4), Nine (it) and Ten
(21) North
(10) , Township Twenty-on- e
(20)
thence
Twenty.
East;
Range
of
East to the Northeast corner of the
Northwest quarter of Section Eleveu
(21) North
(11) Township iwenty-on- e
marked by
(20)
Twenty
East
of Range
a stone set in a mound of stones;
theiwo South Four Hundred (400)
Chains to the quarter section corner
Thirty-fiv- e
(35)',
between section
(21) North of
Township Twenty-on- e
Range Twenty (20) East, and Section
Two (2), Township Twenty (20) North
of Range Twenty (20) East; thence East
along the fifth correction line North
Two Hundred, Sixteen (210) Chains,
(84) Links to the intersecEighty-fou- r
tion of the eastern boundary survey of
the Mora Crant; thence North along
said eastern boundary survey of the
Mora Grant Five Hundred Sixty (500)
Chains to a point on the said eastern
boundary survey of the Mora Grant;
thence West Three . Hundred Thirty- (84)
six (336) Chains, Eighty-fou- r
Links to the place of beginning.
That unless you enter your appear
ance in said cause on or before the
15th day of June, A. D. 1911, judg
ment by default and decree pro con
t:

Department .of the Interior,
U. S. Land Ollice at Clayton, T. v.
April 14. 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Alb ;rt
Sivyer, of Albert, N. M., who, on
June 1(1, 19C4, made H. E. No. 5445,
serial No. 03193, for SIC i NW 1, E J
SW i and SW i SK i, Section 32,
Township 20 North, Range 30 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to mnke final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, befóte U. S. Court
Commissioner Malaquias Baca, at his
office, at DeHaven, N. M., on the 6th
day of June, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. S. Ballard, D. Meeker, V. Urqu-har- t,
D. C. Traister, aU of Albert,
N. M.

EJward W. Fox.
13-1-

Register.
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75c and Up

A very complete assortment of the latest style creations in these goods from Philadelphia prettiest and
neatest patterns we have ever been able to secure.
1

For Sale.
A team of good work mares,
will weigh 2,400, are in good
simpe to work. Also have a 3i
new Bain wagon, low wheels, '
inch tires; was bought last spring.
Two sets of double work harness.
I am going to sell this outfit
cheap if sold at once. Will also
sell any part of the outfit. Come
and see me here at French, N. JV?.

We wish to call your particular attention to our Silks
in evening shades Rangleys and Foulards. They are
exceedingly tasty.
And we would be pleased to show you over our
numerous new patterns in Cambrics, Percales, Ginghams, Curtain Draperies, etc. You are sure to be
pleased with our selection.

J.F.SOHELLINU.
Sol. Floersheim and K. E.
came down from Springer Friday in Mr. Alldredge's
auto, and returned the saine day.
All-dred-

e.

FLOERSHEIM MERCANTILE CO.
Roy, New Mexico

Stanley A. Foutz

2

Attorney at Law
Practices in All Courts

to-wi-

--

WAISTS

Justice of the Peace, Probate,
trict and Supreme Courts

Dis-

Land Matters a Specialty
WAGON MOUND,

The Jockey Club Saloon
LEANDRO ARCHULELA, Proprietor

Dealer in Fine Wines, Whiskeys and Cigars

NEW MEXICO

It is the headquarters of all the old timers,
and why not the new comers?
Come and see

The Model Grocery
and Meat Market

patron, always a patron

me-on- ce'a

Roy Bros., Props.

Eugene J. H. Roy
Fancy Groceries,
Fresh Fruits and
Vegetables
Always on Hand

Fish and Oysters in Season

-

-

Roy

New Mexico

United States

stenographer furnished in Contest cases.
d

Everything

land

in

Contests,

the most reasonable prices.

matters-Fili-

&

Prop.

SHELTREN,

Classes of Machine Work,
Work, General
Blacksmithing, Heavy Forging, Horse Shoeing. Estimates- Given on Pipes and
Pnmps for Wells
Automobile

We can furnish you with the very

best of edibles for the every day and
holiday trade. The very best goods at

ANDERSON

All

Commissioner
Short-han-

Variety Machine
Works

ngs,

Proofs and

Wagon an4 Carriage
Work our Specialty
All

work Guaranteed

etc.
'

Once

&

Customer, Always One

Office with the

tate
Next Door to Postoffice,

ROY, N. M,

&

Roy Real

Abstract Co.

Es-

Variety
ROY,

Machine

Works

NEW MEX.

ume SuMe m

TEbsj&bIE SWiflMEIB)
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ALAMO

HOUSTON, in San breach in the stone walls of the misTex., to which 20,000 sion at dawn February 26. For hours
every day the Mexicans contlnued'the
hurriedly
were
la located close, to the siege. In a hot fire which was opened
historic spot where the battle of upon the garrison on the last morn- the Alamo was fought. There a small lng in February some of the bombs
force of American pioneers of the fell close to the spot where Davy
southwest fought against overwhelmCrockett lay. He sprang up and made
ing odds until death gave the Mexican his way to the ramparts just as the
army a temporary victory. The strong- Mexican gunner was reloading and be- hold whither they are bound bears rore ne could fire again shot him. A
the name of the general who brought comrade caught up the match and ran
independence to the Lone Star state. to the touchhole. But already a fresh
"Thermopylae had Its messenger of rifle had been handed the TennesHean
defeat. Alamo had none."
ana he picked off the second gunner
This Inscription, ascribed to Lord as he had the first. Three more Mex
Macauly, is engraved on a monument luuun maoe me attempt and met a
in the grounds of the Texas capítol like fate and for a time the gun was
at Austin In commemoration of the ntlenrari
garrison, all of which died fighting
Colonel Travis called the
against overwhelming odds in the about him March 8. He made a brief
battle of the Alamo, which ended talk, telling his comrades that longer
March 6, 1836.
nope ror assistance wbb useless. He
Americans in Texas rose in rebel- said that the Alamo should ha
lion against the government of Mex- dered or it should be defended
until
ico In 1835. Early In 1836 the rebel- we last man was dead. He drew
a
lion grew into warfare. The Texans line with his sword on the adobe
floor
were under the leadershlD of the bluff ana saia:
Gen. Sam Houston as president of the
'I propose to stay here nfii t .m
.
...
ntu
new republic of Texas and as comma- .Killed,
ah who will be with me. will
nder-in-chief
of their little army of come to this side of the line; all
who
volunteers. It was a daring undertak- wisn to surrender remain on that
a
ing for-scant 2,000 men to attempt siae.
to wrest the state from Mexico with
Davy Crockett leaDed
lta 15,000 drilled troops. But the Tex- triumphant wave of his cap. Every
ans, headed by Sam Houston, Davy man in me nie joined nim.
It was a
Crockett, William Travis and John grim decision; the earrlson lppoonin.
Haydon, feared no failure. The Mex- In number every day, the food
supply
ican general, Santa Ana, set out from was aimosi exnausted and only a
few
the Rio Grande northward to quickly rounds of ammunition was left for the
conquer and punish rebellious Texans. survivors. Bowie, almost from
the be-His army of 6,000 men, after a march ginning of the siege. waB ill with tv.
or nearly 600 miles across a desolate phoid. in a little adJoinine mom ho
country, reached San Antonio, confl lay on a rude bed attended by a Mei- dent of capturing that town and mov lean woman. Hearing the sneech of
lng on to the new capítol at "Washing uoionei Travis, he feebly called to hlB
ton, Tex.
companions and begged them to pick
up his cot and carry him over the line.
Unprepared for Battle.
The garrison at San Antonio was A few hours later he became delirious
unprepared for Santa Ana's cominsr. and never recovered consciousness.
The first tidings of his approach were
Dawn of the Morning of Death.
given by the sentinels posted on the
The morning of the final attack was
roof of the Alamo, which was an aban- a warm, bright Sunday. Colonel Bowie
doned Franciscan mission, built In died about three o'clock. Death hud
1723. It numbered about 185 men un become bo common that no one paid
der command of Col. William Travis any attention to the dying pioneer,
ivvueu me news or santa Ana s ap- They were blackened with gunpow
proach reached Travis he determined der; they looked wild from lack, of
to make good its defense until
sleep and food; they seldom spoke
could arrive. With him and all their words and -- acts were
was Col. James Bowie, whose name those of men terribly in earnest The
was always associated with his famous Bole Idea of each was to sell his life
knife, and Davy Crockett. th frnn. as dearly as possible. Santa Ana de
tiersman and hunter of history and termined to take the Alamo by as
romance. They had a few pieces of sault The bond struck ud "Dueuelo
artillery, little ammunition. 90 himpla (assassin) and amid a boom of can
of corn and 80 beef cattle, which were non ladders were brought, the walls
hurried within the inclcsure.
of the building were scaled by 2,000
Santa Ana demanded immediate sur cavalrymen, while battering
rams
render. Travis returned a defiant re beat in the doors. The Texans ran to
fusal, emphasized by a cannon shot.
the roof, where several cannon had
blood red flag, signifying no quarter, been stationed. As fast as the Mexi
immediately was raised above th cans mounted they were Stabbed and
Mexican camp and their batteries the ladders overturned.
Meanwhile
opened upon the garrison. Meanwhile the Mexican riflemen on the ground
Travis had dispatched messengers to shot down the Texans on the roof and
Houston and Washington, Tex., 95 the battle raged with the few Texans
miles away, appealing for assistance who stayed on guard behind the bar
JTh Mexican batteries attempted
ricade.
SAM

FDRT

After an hour the Mexicans had
overpowered the Texans and were
swarming to the roof. The defenders
retreated down the stairs, fighting every inoh of the way. Then the doors
below were beaten down with huge
timbers and with a yell the frenzied
soldiers poured in the opening. The
little band of Texans was pitifully Insignificant against the horde of Mexicans. There were yells and gunshots
and groans in one long, hideous chorus. Not one of the Texans sank to
death till he had exhausted all his
strength. Coloned Crockett stood in
the corner of the main room and with
a cutlass slashed all who attacked
him. Hia shirt was soaked with
blood and a bullet had pierced his
cheek. Shot by a man in front of
him, he lunged forward, selling his
life as dearly as possible. Colonel
Travis was shot through the head
while defending the stairs.
No one was spared, and every one
of the Texans sank to the floor fighting. So ended the Alamo.
Nearly all the Information that his
torians have concerning the events in
side the Alamo during the siege has
come from Señora Dona Andrea C as
ta rion de Dillanueda, the nurse of
Colonel Bowie and the sole survivor.
The state of Texas pensioned her for
40 years.
They Remember the Alamo.
From that day the words, "Remem
ber the Alamo 1" were the slogan of
the campaign throughout Texaa. In
less than two weeks more than 600
frontiersmen, maddened by the mas
sacre, joined Sam Houston's army.
A month later Houston, with a force
of 700 Texans, faced Santa Ana, with
2,000 soldiers, on the banks of the San
Jacinto. The battle was only an hour
long. The Texas force, with a mighty
and exultant yell, "Remember the
Alamo!" routed the enemy and captured Santa Ana, who barely escaped
death. Texas Independence then was
established.
Laughing Eyes.
woman who
That Wilkesbarre
caused the arrest of a girl on the
charge that the latter used "laughing
eyes" to "beguile" plaintiff's young
son experienced no sympathy at the
hands of the court The Judge saw no
legal or moral ground for the arrest.
He not only set the girl free at once,
but complimented her on the posses
sion of those "laughing eyes." .
So far as may be Judged by the pub
lished report of the case, the court
was eminently sound and wise. If
anybody should be arrested and placed
in confinement In connection with
such a matter it 1b the young man
himself. The young woman to whom
Providence has accorded the gift of
laughing eyes is a blessing to the
community. There Is too much sorrow, too much occasion for tears, in
our sad old world. If any young fel
low is in danger of being "beguiled"
unduly by that Wilkesbarre style of
optics, he should be placed In safe, if
not solitary, confinement
Less Popular Word.

Jowett New York's
second importation of English minis
terial talent, has a short way with
skeptics. "Once in Jowett's under
graduate days at Oxford," said a mem
ber of the Fifth Avenue Presbyterian
church, "he rose in a debate and said
We young Oxonians are very proud
of calling ourselves agnostics. It's a
Greek word. I don't think we're equally fond of Its Latin equivalent ignoramuses.' "
Rev. D.. J. H.

Danaer of Breakage.
whose comparatively
facetad Just received
another coat of enamel, regarded her
self critically in me mirror.
"I can Bee well enough," she said,
"that I won't dare to crack a smile."

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING
WHAT

FASHION
DICTATE8
HATS AND FABRICS.

IN

High Crowns With Abbreviated Brims
and Medium Crowns With Wide
Spreading Brims Silk and Wool

Poplins Are Popular.
The shops are full of spring hats
and spring fabrics for dresses. In
hats is an endless variety of shapes,
styles and colorings. There are high
crowns with abbreviated brims, me
dium crowns with brims that spread
to the width of the shoulders. Demure
and dainty shapes in colors that con
trast well with almost any scheme or
effect. The heavy looking straw braids
are really very light and durable, and
come in color blends of green and
blue, red and brown, etc., as well as
one-coleffects. They are smartest
in turbans and small
d
shapes, and their trimmings are simple after the fashion of the winter,
with nothing to obscure their .lines or
shapes. Brims and crowns..that don't
match are among some of the smartest models. Black hats with brims of
green velvet or of king's blue or coral
have the crowns of black horsehair
and are trimmed
with upstanding
bows or wings or feathers placed anywhere but in the- middle of the front.
Center back trimmings are very good
style.
Smart tailors and dressmakers are
making great use of the lovely silk
and wool poplins that come in an endless variety of fashionable shades and
colorings. These drape well and wear
Indefinitely, owing to their wool filling.
The new tailor mades include frocks
as well as coat and skirt models, and
the use of
satins and silk
and wool mixtures for this type of costume will be a marked feature of the
coming season. Suit coats are short
and square cut, quite or nearly
straight under arm seams, and end at
the line of the hips as a rule, though
if that length Is unbecoming there
are short etons and a few longer
models to select from. The etons are
decidedly loose fitting, though many
of them finish with a shaped band.
Serges and heather mixtures are first
costumes, and a
choice for hard-wea- r
very dark navy blue serge is again a
favorite for plain colored suits and
dresses. Pekln striped silk or cotton
is used for vests and collars and cuffs
on some of the best models. The use
of cotton and Unen materials for
trimming purposes on wool and silk
dresses is a marked fad this year.
Some of the little black satin suits
are' very effectively trimmed with
black and white Pekín stripe, while
others are all black or have a thread
of white in the rather wide braid
which is used to trim them.
In sleeves there are long, short, ellength sleeves,
bow and
and you must remember when to wear
them. The long sleeve belongs to the
s
morning, the elbow or
length sleeve to the afternoon and the
short sleeve 1b only worn in the evening. For chiffon blouses,
coats and afternoon dresses the
shorter length sleeve is very smart
high-crowne-

--

wool-backe-

d

three-quarte-

three-quarter-

d

Mrs. Leeder
well preserved

Oxalic acid and water in the proportion of one to twenty may be used to
remove perspiration stains.
Vegetables will take longer to cook,
but will be much nicer and of better
The Cause.
color if boiled uncovered.
"What was the cause of the quar
Sponges are great germ collectors; '
rel between the two tramps?"
they should be thoroughly scalded
"One found some money, the other frequently; and hot water bottles
tried to make him fork It over, and should be washed Inside and out with
when he refused, knifed mm.'
strong suds.

REATINQ

FOR

HESSIAN

FLY

Amount of Damage Will Depend on
weather, Fertility of 80II and Resitting Power of Plant

ana

GARDEN
COLD FRAMES AND HOT BEDS

A Missouri farmer writes Wallace's
Farmer for advice regarding a field

infested with Hessian fly
maggots. His query and the reply
given follow:
"I have twelve acres of wheat that
Is full of the Hessian fly. I would
like to know if weather conditions
will have anything to do with the
hatching of these flies? There are
eggs in almost every plant. In case
there is no chance of a wheat crop, I
would like to sow this ground to oats
of wheat

Many Vegetables Are 8tarted Early
' by Their Use
Horte Manure Is
Preferred In Making.

mi

hot-bed- a.

Practical Hot Bed.
containing litter is the best for the
pit. Place this in the pit about two
weeks before the seed is sown. Cover
the manure with good rich soil. The
soil should be well packed on the
manure.
When the manure is thoroughly
heated, which will take several days,
fork it over level and tramp firmly
down; fill to within about six inches
to the top of the frames. Now place
the sash on the frame and plunge a
thermometer into the manure. When
the thermometer registers 95 degrees
it Is safe to sow the seed. Cypress
or cedar frames are much better than
pine.
Cold frames simply consist of a
wooden frame, covered with glass and
ash, placed over good garden soil
without artificial heat beneath it
Desirable Young Men.
The kind of young men wanted on
the farms are those that are not
ashamed of the work, who believe
there is no better business than farm
lng, who are willing to take right
hold and do everything that comes to
them, and do it all the very best they
can. Young men are wanted who will
take the time to learn what scientific,
farming Is, and who love
live stock.

Hessian

Fly Maggot In Larval and
FUxseed Forms.

and clover. This wheat is looking
fine now, and we are seldom if ever
troubled with the fly here."
If examination of the winter wheat
fields shows that nearly every plant
is infested with little brown objects
resembling flaxseed, there is probabll
lty of the field being badly damaged
in the spring. Our correspondent has
mistakenly called these brown objects
eggs. They are not eggs, but are
foíms into which the maggots that
did damage last fall have developed.
These flaxseeds, as they are called,
will do no more damage themselves,
but will develop in the spring into
the small black flies, that will lay
more eggs on the wheat, which, in
turn, will develop into maggots and
burrow into the straw. The develop
ment of the flaxseed into flies is
hindered by hot, dry weather. Fields
which are badly infested with flax
seed this winter will produce a reduced field, due to the damage to the
straw of the next generation of Hessian fly maggots. The amount of this
damage will depend on the weather,
the fertility of the soil, and the resisting power of the particular variety
of wheat.
We cannot give definite advice as
to whether badly infested fields
should be plowed up this spring. If
the plants were not badly damaged by
the maggots last fall, and came
through the winter In good shape, we
would be inclined to let the field remain in wheat. Otherwise, we would
disk as early in the spring as possible and seed to any crop other than
wheat. Barley and rye are slightly
t'oubled by the fly, but oats seems tc
be free.

.

Disking kills many weeds.
There are various kinds of dodder.
Gravelly land will not hold manure.
Any good corn soil is good for sor

ghum.

Oats and field peas should be sown
as early in the spring as possible.
As soon as the weather turns mild
the canker worms ascend the tree.
An acre of good sorghum should
produce three to five tons of fair hay.
The value of a good tomato is due
to the fact that it has but few seeds,
Use of Horns.
There are two points In favor of
Horaa of entilo klliori
t th m the grain drill that are many times
"B
stock yards throughout the country overlooked.
are used for combs, hairpins and simSuccess with the garden depends
ilar articles. Owing to the increasing to a great extent upon the quality of
practice of dehorning, the suDnly
the seeds that are used.
horns is diminishing and it is now
Sorghum appreciates warm weather
quite difficult to procure
e
even more than corn, and should be
horns.
sown a week or two laUr,
high-grad-

CABINET-MAKE- R

The career of Gov. George W.
Donaghey, twice chief executive of
Arkansas, shows how success comes
to the man who struggles for it and
is Is worthy of it. Not many years'
ago Mr. Donaghey was an obscure cabinet maker in an Arkansas village. He
branched out as a contractor and
earned for himself a splendid reputation as a square-dealinbusiness man
by the erection of many public buildings in Arkansas, Oklahoma and
Texas.
Some ten years ago it was decided
to erect a new state house in Arkansas. Donaghey was one of the bidders, but the contract went to anoth-e- r.
Then and there he vowed that he
would be the first to sit under the
dome of the new capítol as governor
of the state. He had never been in
politics, and had all to leara about
that Intricate same.
When he entered offlc th na
.
and legislative tangle that had delayed its construction for several years.
Gov. Donaghey took hold of the situation with firm handB, brought
order out of
chaos, assumed the direction of the work himself, and on January 11 last had
the satisfaction of seeing the assembling of the first legislature In its marble-line- d
halls. A few days later he took the oath of office for the second time,
and thus fulfilled his vow, to be the first governor to sit beneath its finished
dome.
.
g

(By B. O. WEATHERSTONE.)

Cabbage, lettuce, cauliflower, tomatoes, peppers, egg plant, radishes and
such vegetables are usually started in
Many gardeners place a
few Inches of good soil directly on the
manure (horse manure preferred),
depositing the seed in the soil. Shallow boxes in which canned tomatoes
and soap have been shipped are convenient to use, ripping off the bottoms.
The hot bed should be two feet
deep, six feet wide, and long enough
to accommodate the length of sash
you are using. Let bed slope toward
'
the south.
The frame covered with glass is so
placed that the warmth of the manure
will warm the four inches of soil inside the frame, causing the seeds to
sprout and grow. In about four weeks
the seedlings will be ready to transplant.
,
Where the sash is 3x6 feet in size
cross supports about three feet apart
should be placed. Fresh horse manure

WAS ONCE A

í

ROSE FROM PIN BOY TO BOSS
George B. Cox, the political boss of
Cincinnati and Hamilton county, who
is now under indictment on the charge
e
of perjury, is essentially a
man. Success has crowned him in
business and politics and the reason
he assigns for this Is that he has never
broken his word.
Born amid humble surroundings in
the West end of Cincinnati, he began
life as a plnboy in a bowling alley.
Then he drove a delivery wagon and
became one of the best known young
men in the Eighteenth ward, then a
Democratic stronghold. There was a
rebellious sentiment against the
element, and Mr. Cox was nominated for the council and elected as a
Republican. He had just reached his
majority. With a friend he started a
saloon and billiard parlor and laid the
foundation of his political leadership.
In his power over government in
Cincinnati and Hamilton county Cox
is despotic. Through coalition with cliques outside of that domain be has
projected himself Into state and national politics, and is today reckoned the
most fecund political entity in Ohio.
Cor is today a mr.n of great wealth. He is at the head of a trust company, or bank, is a b g stockholder in steam and electric railways, telephone
companies, manufacturing enterprises, Including a couple of car building concerns, 1b treasurer of an Insurance company and controls a number of theaters.
self-mad-

"kid-glov-

SEEKING ANIMALS FOR FOOD
The time may possibly come when
residents of Louisiana may shoot hippopotami from their back porches and
settlers in the Rockies may chase the
nimble eland and springbok all animals now Indigenous to Africa. For a
year or more considerable study has
been given to certain wild animals of
Africa as a source of food supply and
the proposition has been seriously advanced to stock the marshes and'
bayous of the south With hippopotami.
have
In this way some enthusiasts
seen a way for getting even with the
beef trust, oblivious of the fact that
the trust might corner the hippopotami equally as the wild western steers.
The idea of stocking certain parts
of the country with animals from Africa, which might prove valuable as a
food supply, is now to be tested. One
of the notable globe trotters of England and a man who ia as familiar
with Africa as he is with London,
Maj. Fred R. Burnham, has gone to Africa to capture wild animals, with the
object of bringing them to this country and domesticating them. Associated
with him in the enterprise is John Hays Hammond, one of Jamleson's raiders,
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your returns, we can furnish you
with the proper blank and advise
you
how it should be done. Be
It is interesting to note the re- honest and make your returns
vival of inquiry correspondence
conscientiously. A penalty will
regarding all kinds of lands in
be added after May 1st.
New Mexico, which has followed
immediately upon the assembling
Diaz has a right to reflect seriof the extra session of congress ously on the old adage that
and the announcement of the
are ungrateful.
probable admission of New Mexico to the Union during the extra Notice of
Dissolution
of
session. Since congress conPartnership.
vened, this publication and the
leading real estate tirms of the
I, the undersigned, have this
town have been deluged with inday sold out my third interest in
quiries regarding homestead and
the California Wine and Liquor
deeded lands in our locality. We
House, of Roy, N. M., to W. P.
of every
want the
and Anthony PatWalkowiak
body interested. If you get an
ricks, and thus dissolved the coinquiry about our community, do
partnership.
not lay it aside, answer at once.
All persons indebted to the
If you need any literature, come said firm will'settle with the said
to this office and get it. It is Walkowiak &
Patricks, owners of
free.
the California Wine and Liquor
House. All creditors will have
Make Your Property Returns. to look to them for the payment
of all outstanding obligations, in
eluding those to date of sale.
The deputy assessor of our
A. HUSIIKEVITZ.
county was amongst us for two
April 15, 1911.
or three days, a couple of weeks

Important.

The Land of Opportunities. No state in the Union today offers
such great advantages for investement as does this new and
growing state. Our large acquaintances over the state gives us
the opportunity of knowing the pulse of the best interests in
Homesteads, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands, City; Property
and Business Opportunities. Money invested here in farms
brings SURE and QUICK RESULTS.
The hardest matter we
have is to convince our Eastern Friends that the opportunites
are here. When they come they lind we are not over estimated
in the least. Our experience is yours for the asking.
Here are
our lines:
HOMESTEADS
RELINQUISHMENTS
DEEDED LANDS
TOWN PROPERTY

'

ago, endeavoring to get property
owners to make their annual tax
returns. Of course the deputy
could not see all of the
and it is the intention of the man
agement of this paper to see that
everyone who owns taxable property is taxed, regardless of creed
or politics. If you have not made
táx-payer-

Mrs.

Bushkevitz

Agricultural Land aid Stock Ranches
for sale or trade. Government Land that can be taken in 320
acre Homesteads, in Mora, Colfax and Union Counties. Call
or write for particulars.

We trade for anything.

THE ROY REAL ESTATE &
ABSTRACT Co.

entertained

iurs. ugaen ana Mrs.

Laicas on

Thursday, the occasion
Mrs. Ogden's birthday.

being

Insure your property with the
hoy Real Estate & Abstract Com
pany. Only reliable companies
represented.

Roy, Mora County,

New Mexico.
SEE

INSURANCE

FIRE

Statement January 1, 1911

...Our Purpose...

New York Underwriters
Established

....

Agency

18(14

POLICIES SECURED BY

It is our purpose to handle any business entrusted to us in such a fair and
impartial manner as to make the
customer's relation with this bank
satisfactory and profitable.

Assets
Capital

'

ROY, NEW MEXICO

-

NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT;
STRONGER THAN EVER

2,000,000 00

.

.

Outstanding Losses

1,404,920

.

.

Reserve for Reinsurance

Surplus to

Policy-holde-

.
rs

200,000 00
.

.

.

5!)

13,784,741 07

.

Reserve for taxes not yet due
Net Surples

Roy Trust & Savings Bank

$24,363,634 99

'

6,923,907 33

$8,923,967 33

The NEW YORK UNDERWRITERS AGENCY has a notable
record of nearly half a century of honorable dealing with the insuring
public.

EUGENE J. H. ROY, Agent
Roy, New Mexico

--
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MEXICO MUST
DE MORE CAREFUL
LIVES OF

AMERICAN
MUST NOT BE
ENDANGERED.

TAFT MEANS BUSINESS
CAYS

MEXICANS

MUST

DIG

Crippled by Tuberculosis.
According to a recent report by Dr.
Conrad BleBalskl ot Berlin, there are
75,000 cripples In the German empire
out of a population of 60,600,000. Over
50,000 of the cripples are in need of
proper treatment.
Doctor Blesalskl
states that in 15 per cent of the cripples examined, their deformity was
due to tuberculosis of the bones and
Joints, and that there were 10,000 such
children in great need of medical
treatment.
He advocates the estab
lishment of seaside sanatoria for this
latter class of cripples.
PREVALENCE
OF ECZEMA

THE ALARMING

TRENCHE8 FARTHER FROM
BORDER.

Finds Victime Among Every
Age and Condition.

Race,

MIIXIONS ofFÁMIUES

Um

mm& senna
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES, INDIGESTION AND

yUR

STOMACH CAS AND FERMENTATION, CONSTIPATION AND
BILIOUSNESS. WITH MOST SATISFACTORY RESULTS.

HMfe

itii--

.

asmas

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
IN THE CIRCLE

ON EVERY PACKAGE

OF THE GENUINE

THE WONDERFUL POPULARITY OP THE CENUINE SYRUP
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS LED UNSCRUPULOUS
MANUFACTURERS TO OFFER IMITATIONS, IN ORDER TO
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF THEIR

DepartOf all the diseases of the skin and
Washington. The State
CUSTOMERS. IF A DEALER ASKS WHICH SIZE YOU WISH,
I
ment has notified the Mexican gov- scalp which torture and disfigure manOR WHAT MAKE YOU WISH, WHEN YOU ASK FOR
ft
s
;
eczematous.
kind,
fightare
no
ernment that there must be
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUX1R OF SENNA, HE IS PREPARcaStTiiTi
Tu
a'
tir
ING TO DECEIVE YOU TELL HIM THAT YOU WISH THE
ing oti American soil and that the re- Millions are born with eczema, and It
I cJLNJLí ilF0 H 0 L j'lj
is the only thing other millions have
BY
CENUINE, MANUFACTURED
THE CALIFORNIA FIG
from
Americans
ot
I
shooting
cent
left when they die. Neglect In infancy
SYRUP CO
ALL RELIABLE DRUGGISTS KNOW THAT
vwmuCT
I ill II
cr mu
across the boundary at Douglas, Ariz., and childhood, irritating conditions af
MMM
J rm m
s mm
I ill II
THERE IS BUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT IT IS MANUS
i'mmiu.vmmsim,
must not be repeated.
Ignorance
fecting the skin,
of its real
i Man m MMtvr eMMdu
1
FACTURED BY THE CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO ONLY .1
ajnMEYS.UVBOWlS.
A Maxim gun and thirty marines nature Improper remedied and many
f III '
from a British warship were landed other Causes that might be mentioned
NAME
át San Quentin, Méx.. to prevent an have created an eczema which, with
fettack by rebels.
varying severity, has afflicted countI l
One thousand rebels, mounted and less numbers during their entire lives.
PRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS.NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN 1
6ii to
Joined the Lopez force at Eczema Is a skin disease. It is not reTHE CIRCLE.NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKACE.OF THE
CENUINE ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING
MINIATURE PKTUU
Agua Prieta. A large federal force is garded as hereditary, nor contagious,
OF PACKAGE,
DRUGGISTS
REGULAR PRICE SOc PER BOTTLE.
marching on the town and an early and is impartially distributed among
.
o
the rich and poor, the high and low
battle is expected.
ADAPTED TO THE NEEDS OT
SYRUP OF FIGS AND EUXIR OF SENNA IS ESPECIALLY
President Taft is determined that The agonizing Itching and burning of
usualsleep,
causing
of
is
loss
MILD AND PLEASANT GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE, AND
skin,
IT
IS
the
and
LADIES
AND
AS
CHILDREN.
federals
Mexican
battles between
IT IS EQUALLY BENEFICIAL
ABSOLUTELY FREE FROM OBJECTIONABLE INGREDIENTS.
insurrectos shall not be fought on ly the most distressing symptom and is
COR WOMEN AND FOR MEN. YOUNG AND OLD FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
vesicles
bursting
6f
little
by
caused
the
soil.
American
ALWAYS BUY THE CENUINE.
filled with an acrid fluid, Which büfns"
He is equally determined that the
New"
as with fire the denuded skin. ,
lives of American
vesicles form, fill and burst, scales
forces
by
the
Endangered
not
be
shall
form upon scales, and crusts upon
Gen.
of
of President Diaz and those
crusts until disfigurement Is added to
Madero.
Eye. Epliootlo
torture.
For
Futuré combats between the rebels
- Shipping F.yer
I
of the most successful treatI
One
Catarrhal Fever
and the forces of the Mexicau govern ments for éczemá, whether applied td
Bure enrwuid pot! tÍT pre wHt, no matter how borwe.t nr ita) mn
ment must not be fought out so close the youngest infant or the Oldest peror "m posed Liquid .given on the tongue act. on the Blood and Olmndii
Rheep nd Cholera in
no!
from the body. Cnre. Distemper In Do and among
to the American line as to put in son, is hot baths with Cutlcura Soap
human being
rrm Lm urippe
stock reuifXiy.
rouitrr. LarirMt sel tin to 600
of
Broperty
110
a
dozen. Cut this out.
91
M
and
and
bottle;
lives
ft
Kidney
tha
remedy
iflnnnrdv
and
a
fine
and Is
and gentle anointings of Cutlcura ointj i
Frea Booklet "JJirtempw.
KeoTjit. KbowtoyourdniMlat.wbowniMtUforjou.
Americans.
Cautesánd Curse," Special Agents wanted.
ment. For more than a generation,
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., tf&ÁVtA GOSHEN. IND., U. S. A.
Through the state department the these pure, sweet and gentle emolligov
efficient
Mexican
most
the
proved
the
notified"
ents have
President
ernment that it must see to it that agents in the epeedy and permanent
hereafter no such unfortunate incident relief of all forms of eczemas, rashes,
when two itchings and Irritations of the skin and
no that at. Aeua Prieta,
Americans were killed ' and eleven scalp. Although Cutlcura soap and
ointment are sold by druggists and
wounded, be allowed to occur.
W. L Douglas Spring Styles include more
Through the War Department and dealers everywhere, In order that
Shapes in Oxfords
te
Snappy and
long and
the Department of Justice the Presi those who have suffered
High
.before produced.
ever
Cuts
than
and
who have loet faith in
W.L.Douelas warranto every pair ol his shoes to hold their shape,
dent sent Bimilar warning to the lead hopelessly and
them
of
look and fit better and wear longer than any other make, giving
er of the Insurrectos at Agua Prieta, everything may make trialsample of
you better value for the money than you can obtain elsewhere.
without charge, a liberal
the
at
expressed
The view was
OF 8UBSTITUTS.-- g
each will be mailed free to any adWhite House that these warnings will dress, together with a
pamphThe genuine have W. L. Dour las name and the retail
full ralne
price stamped on the bottom, which
be obeyed to the letter and that no let, giving a description and treatment
and protects
the wearer against high prices and Inferior shoes.
more battles will be fought near the of the various forms of eczema, as
If onr drill innnt innulT von wllh the irenulne W.L.Donnliu ihos, write
Bovs' Shoes
for Mail Order Osialog. Shoe, sent itrol from fartorr to wearer, all charges
border.
prepaid.
W. lu Itouclus, 145 Spark St.. Brocktoa, Alius. $2.00,12.00413.00
well as other affections of the skin,
Neither the President nor any of his scalp, hair and handB send to "CutlVnitnnpa ara made In natentB. Pro- MlvPUVe
advisers whom he called into consulta cura," Dept W, Bostdh.
r M I En I V teotyoiirldoas. 0rB4 nade book free.
tion was inclined to regard the lnci
Fltigerald Co., Uox n, nasmugion, u. v.
dent at Agua Prieta as a forerunner
To do two things at once is to do
of anything more serious, but they con neither. Publlus Syrus.
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
100,000 people last year used
eluded It must not be repeated.
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic
The President knows that battle-wound-s
are not chosen, like places for
The new toilet germicide powder to be
the holding of athletic contests, but at
dissolved in water as needed.
For all toilet and hygienic uses It is
the same time he takes the position
better and more economical.
that preparations for battle must be
To save and beautify the
made by the hostile forces with due
Tlw PennU's Common Sense Medio.1 Adviser, in. Plain
teeth, remove tartar and
. r
nvvn.
consideration of the effect upon
prevent decay.
Eatlish, or Mediotne Simplineí, Dy K. V. rieroe, n,u.,
Americans.
To disinfect the mouth, de- Oriel Coosaltinl Physician te the Invalids' Hotel and Sur- gicml Iastirato
stroy disease germs, and
t BuBslo, book Ot 1UU9 large pages ana
The President knows that some of
binding, to eny one tending 31 one-cecloth
French
in
700
illustrations,
Douglas
over
puriiy the breath.
near
spectators
the American
To keen artificial teeth and
stamp to cover cost of wrapping and mailing inly. Over 680,000 copies of
were eager to see the fight and might
regular
binding
at
vtdTownrlr Mfian. odorless
this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in oloth
have got too close to the engaged
price of $1.50. Afterwards about two and a ball million oopies were given
To remove nicotine from the teeth and
also
revised edition is new ready for mailing.
forces, but he has been Informed
away at above. A new,
purify the breath after smoking.
To eradicate perspiration and Dody
Better send NOW, before all are gone. Address: Woild'i DisrBNSA.Y
that warning was given to the insurMbdical Association, Dr. R. V. Pieroe, President, Buffalo, N. Y.
odors by sponge bathing.
rectos, at least, not to get too close to
best antiseptic wash known.
The
Slates.
the United
DIl. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
and strengthens tired, weak,
Relieves
President Taft feels that his order
TUP ONE REMEDY lor woman's poocrfiar aifaneats goed ough
inflamedeyes. Heals sorethroat.wounds
sending the troops to Texas has been
(Uo wrapper its
and cuts. 25 and 50 cts. a box, druggists
that its maker are not afraid to print on te
entirely Justified by the developments
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
every Ingredient. No Seorets No Deception.
THE PAXTON TOILET CO.,Boston.IVU.
of the last few days. He is more cerTHE ONE REMEDY for women which contain M alcohol and
in
conditions
the
ever
that
tain than
GRANULATED
g
drags. Made from native asedio inal forest root
i If
M
the southern republic are alarming. He
curative
value.
established
of well
Is hoping that there will be no need
of any further movement to the south,
but if there should be, he knows that
20,000 American troops are near the
Rio Grande and that on that river and
the Mexican border Itself is already a
force that is not insignificant.
three-fourth-
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SPRING

!

You are cordially invited to visit our store and see our beautiful SPRING MERCHANDISE.

-

Our Spring Opening will last a month

FROM APRIL 20th UNTIL MAY 20th
For every Dollar's cash purchase in our Dry Goods line, in fact including, every
line with the exception of Groceries, Feed and Hardware, will entitle you to a Ticket on
a beautiful White Sewing Machine, valued at $45.00.
prices will be reasonable on all goods.

This is a rare opportunity, and

We wish to call your attention to the following:

Our Stock of

La-

dies' Dress Goods
Ginghams, Lawns, Sateens, are
the latest patterns. Silks, Satins, Victoria Lawns and Domestics cannot be excelled.

Anuncio de Pri

mavera
Todos son Cordialmente
de Visitar Nuestra

tienda y Ver nuestras Hermosas Mercancías de Primavera.
Nuestra apertura de primavera
We have a very hue lin of Ladies' Dress Skirts very stylish durara un mes commensando
el dia 20 de Abril hasta el 20 de
and neatly made.
Mayo, por cada compra de un
leso de dinero, en nuestro
Elegant Silk and Lawn Waists, Linia de Efectas secos, en
made in the latest Designs. Linecho, incluyendo toda Linia
gerie and Tailored Novelties, con la escepcion de abarrotes
which are sure to please you.
forage y Ferretería, lo intituOur Kimona House Gowns are
lara a usted un Ticket a una
made of very tine lawn, and unquestionably most desirable. We Hermosa maquina de coser de
will also have on display a beautiWhite, valor $45.00, esta es una
ful line of Silk Petticoats, black' rara oportunidad, y las precios
and leading shades, exquisitely
serán rasonables en todos los
made These are Real Bargains.
Anticipándoles las
Efectos.
De- Gracias a nuestras Marchantes"
por favores rendidos, y esperando nos hagan una Visita.

Ladies' Garments

Ladies' Waists

Our Millinery
partment

Our Millinery has been

purch-

the largest
Eastern firms. Our Street and
Dress Hats, of interesting new
effects, at reasonable prices.
ased from one of

Quedamas, con alto Respecto,

Goodman Merc Co.

Gents'

Furnishing
Goods

We have an elegant line of
Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats
and Caps. Nobby styles in Gentleman's Neckwear.
Our Shoe Department is complete. We carry the Celebrated
Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoes, which
always give satisfaction.

A New Feature
Will be installed, a "BARGAIN COUNTER," which will
be a little surprise to you.

Groceries
Our Grocery Department is
in Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

complete

Specialties
Car loads of the following just
received: U. S. Flour, Old Homestead Flour; car of Grain; Seeds
of all descriptions; car of Alfalfa
and Hay, also car of Wire.
We take your orders for all
kinds of vFarming Implements,
including the full La Crosse line,
and J. I. Case Engines and
Threshing Machines, at reasonable prices.
-

Yourself and friends are cordially invited to attend our SPRING OPENING, and

make our store your headquarters while in town.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain,
Respectfully,

Goodman Mercantile Co
ROY, NEW MEXICO
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OBEDIENCE
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TO

LITTLE NEW MEXICO ITEMS.

ORDERS

NEW MEXICO NEWS
French Boy Caused Merriment by
Taking the Order of the Court
Too Literally.

Minor Occurences of More Than
nary Interest.

Gathered From

Ordi-

MY

It now seems certain Melrose will
have a sugar factory.
As the result of recent fire in Al
A droll Incident Is reported as havbuquerque $60,000 damage was done.
ing taken place In one of the proMartin Mendias, a Mexican, was
Wealthy Rancher Killed.
vincial appeal courts In France. A
boy, about 14. was summoned to give
Albuquerque. J. D. Mlddleton, a shot and killed at Carlsbad recently.
Fred P. Hill of Mountainalr has been
evidence, and his appearance was such wealthy sheep and cattle raiser, was
as to move the whole court to laughter. 3hot In the back and instantly killed appointed surveyor of Torrance counmllei ty.
He wore a long redingote, peculiar to at Middleton's ranch, twenty-fiv- e
Work has begun on the Albuquerque-the Basque country, and Immense southwest of Roswell, by John Higgs,
Fe road at the Albuquerque
boots. His trousers, collar and hat one of his laborers, as a result of a Santa
were unquestionably those of a man. dispute over wages due Higga' twelve-year-ol- end.
By Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Rapid progress is belne made in the
The court was convulsed, and the
son, a herder for Mlddleton.
Compound
Vegetable
president asked the boy how he dared
construction of the Cimarron water
manner.
a
such
In
court
to treat the
Unknown Assailant Kills Commissary. works.
Baltimore, lid. "I send you here-veur old
The bov seemed as surprised as the
mine near Lords - irifh fhn tilotiirn n 1 triw flftafin
At the EiKhty-FIvAlbuquerque. Abel Sedillo of this
1
.L
ill wuu
.a.uue,
president, and taking out the citation city, aged twenty-five- ,
aaugnter
was murdered burg, a miner recently lost his life
was resiorea m
from his pocket, read the formula in- in a construction camp on the Belen by inhaling gas.
health by Lydia E.
viting him, "Comparaitre dans les af- cut-of- f
of the Santa Fe, by an un
Anastaclo Lucero, a veteran of the
Pinkham's Vegeta
faires de son pere." (To appear In known assailant, who attacked his vic
ble Compound. Sha
home in Santa
his
War,
died
at
Civil
his father's suit)
was paie, wiin oars
tim with an axe from behind, while Fe. He was 68 years old.
circles under her.
Sedillo, commissary in the camp, was
in
Work on the new business blocks
eyes, weak and irrion
working
hli
in
office
his
little
ILLITERATE MAGISTRATE.
Las Vegas is being rushed as rapidly
table. Two different
books.
as men can be secured for the work.
doctors treated her
and called it Green
At Portales the citizens by a vote
Sickness, but sha
Announces Appointments.
to eighty decided to reof ninety-on- e
grew worse all the
an
Mills
Santa Fe. Governor
main dry after two years of Prohibi
Hmn T.rrHaTi.Pink.
nounced the following appointments: tion.
ham's Vegetable Compound was reo-aft-er
taWncr three bot
Santa Fe National Guard Armory
Application to organize the First
Board, Capt. Norman L. King and Col. National bank of Gallup has been ap- tles she has regained her health, thanks
Jose D. Sena, vice Capt. Carlos Vierra, proved by the comptroller of the cur- to your medicine, l can recommend n
for all female troubles." Mrs. L. A.
resigned; Silver City armory, Capt. W. rency.
Corkratt, 1103 Kutland Street, BaltiC. Porterfield; Roswell armory, Capt.
more, Md.
Hugh
J. Roberts, a former resider
Las Cruces,
Charles L. Ballard;
of Las Vegas, aged 26 years, unmarHundreds of such letters from mothJames H. Escarte; Albuquerque, M. L. ried, committed suicide at Topeka,
ers expressing their gratitude for what
Stern..
Lydia E. Rnkham's Vegetable ComKans.
has accomplished for them have
According to recent reports eighty poundreceived
by the Lydia E. Pinkham
been
Playing for Drinks is Gambling.
diswere
Clovis
Santa Fe employes at
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.
the
Socorro. That playing for
charged by the railroad for visiting
Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
v- -l
drinks is gambling in the fullest sense saloons.
Girls who are troubled with painful
Judge
New Magistrate What's the next of the word Is the opinion of
Two hundred smudge pots have or irregular periods, backache, headinstruc
In
his
expressed
Mechem,
as
case?
been set among the peach orchards ache, dragging-dow- n
sensations, faint
Police Sergeant John Smith alias lions in the District Court to the jury around Las Cruces, In readiness for ing Bpeus or inaigesuon, buuuiu ub.o
in the case of Solomon Baca, a Mag- any zero weather.
Williams.
immediate action and be restored to
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeNew Magistrate Ladles first, al dalena saloonkeeper. Baca was found
The United States boundary com- table Compound. Thousands have been
ways.--L- et
Alice Williams take the guilty of allowing this kind of gamb
the
mission, which is to
restored to neann oy us use.
ling In his place and fined $100 and
stand.
and New
Texas
boundary
between
line
costs and six months in Jail.
Write to Mrs.Pinkb.am, Lynn,
Mexico, have started work.
Mass., for advice, free.
COFFEE CONGESTION
J. M. Eppstein and associates of AlCauses a Variety of Ails.
Two Killed in Runaway.
buquerque hav made arrangements for
y
vaudeville
Albuaueroue. Misses Anna and Al- - the erection of a
A happy old lady In Wisconsin
daughters of William theater in that city, to cost $18,000.
Loeffel,
gina
eavs:
WagThe mines of the Vanadium Mines
"During the time I was a coffee Loeffel, a wealthy ranchman at
when Company at Cutter will be closed
killed
instantly
on
Mound,were
Cut out a&irtia and pargtára. TWmImJ
subject
head
to sick
drinker I was
emil mmrciry. 1 it
buggy In a runaway ac down and the seventy-fiv- e
employes
aches, sometimes lasting 2 or 3 days, thrown from a
3.
LITTLE jf
CARTER'S
horse
The
Mound.
cident near Wagon
of the company will be thrown out of
totally unfitting me for anything,
PILLS
LIVER
were
girls
and
the
a
mile
half
ran
for
work.
To this affliction was added, some
PurdrTcietaU. Aa
o a
tipple, tramway
years ago, a trouble with- - my heart thrown a dozen feet from the road, the
fatlr
destroyed
the
Fire
I
It ;..- - La. ST
and the oth
that was very painful, accompanied neck of one being broken
oettuw detesto
and screening house at the coal mine 3
KBbnMCt
by a emotnenng sensation ana laini- er's skull fractured.
at Monero, Rio Arriba county, of the
fliVER
of tUbowJ.
ness.
Cm Cm- Rio Arriba Coal Company, damage De- "Dyspepsia, also, came to make life
Government Withdraws Land.
ng over $5,000.
harder to bear. I took all sorts of patWashington. New Mexico lands ag
Emil Domlnek. welterweight cham
know.
aa
ent medicines but none of them helped gregating 1,576,064 acres, were with pion wrestler of New Mexico, won the tick Haalackt ui MlfMtba, nXou
Small
Prie
Dosa,
PUL
Small
Small
me for any length of time.
drawn from all forms of disposition decision over Tom Jordan of Albuquer-que- ,
nuntku
Signature
'The doctors frequently told me by President Taft on the recommenda
Genuine
heavyweight boxer and wrestler,
that coffee was not eood for me: hut tion of Secretary of the Interior Fish recently at Dawson.
without coffee I felt as If I had no er.- - pending & field examlnatiou and
The First State Bank of Las Cruces,
breakfast I finally decided about 2 classification as to their coal value. which has been organized among busi
years ago to abandon the uso of cof- Facts already gathered by the geologof Las
ness men and capitalists
fee entirely, and as I had read a great ical survey Indicated that these lands
vicinity, expects to be
and
Cruces
A
deal about Postum I concluded to try contain valuable coal deposits. They
about May 15th.
business
ready
for
in New York City
that for a breakfast beverage.
are In northwest New Mexico just
A large acreage has been pledged
Bet Feature ol Country ind City LII .
"I liked the taste of it and was par south of the Colorado llne'and in close
Sports on School Park
ticularly nleased to notice that it did Droxlmitv to the coal lands underly around Fort Sumner, for cantaloupes
a
of 85 acres near the Hudson River.
not 'come up' as coffee used to. The ing the Fort Lewis Indian school res and a contract has been signed with itFull Academic Course from Primary
Minneapolis concern which bond3
Upper Class
Class to Graduation.
bad spells with my heart grew less ervation, Colorado.
for Advanced Special Students. Muself to dispose of the cantaloupes and
and less frequent, and finally ceased
sic and Art. Summer Session. Certo make a proper accounting with the
tificate admits to College. School
altogether, and I have not had an at
Good Crop Year Promised.
Coach Meets Day Pupils,
growers.
tack of sick headache for more than a
lbs In art lbs WMm, IhrtrUe Ave, m 2524 St, West
bulle
snowfall
last
The
Fe.
Santa
of
land
federal
of
the
too,
good,
My
digestion
Is
and
The reDort
Tear.
Mexico says fice in Santa Fe. one of six In New
I am thankful that I am once more a tin for the year for New
averaged
Women as well as men
TTTTfA TO
healthy woman. I know my wonder the precipation to date has
Mexico, shows that the rush for home
Xk
VV
by
flrB made miserable
to a
stead lands remains unabated. Twenful restoration to health came from Blightly above the normal, due
kidney and bladder trouTO
Quitting coffee and using Postum." considerable excess in the Rio Grande ty thousand acres were filed upon,
Swampble. Dr. Kilmer's
kldneir
Root tne s"58-Name given by the Postum Co., Battle valley and westward.
while the receipts for the month were TAT
AMF
AJi-- -'
remedy promptly relieves.
Little if any snow was added to the almost $10,000.
Creek. Mich.
At druggists In fifty cent and dollar sizes.
contrary,
the
the
On
depth
Btored
"There's a reason." and It la this
Sunerinendent F. L. Myers and You may have a sample bottle by mail
dissipatCoffee has a direct action on the liver warmth of the month largely
Engineer Newby of the Santa free, also pamphlet telling all about it.
Chief
moun
with some people, and causes partial ed the snow over the southern
were at Wagon Mound re- Address, Dr. Kilmer A Co., Blnghamton, N. Y.
system
of Fe
congestion of that organ preventing tains, and at all of the lower levels
selected a site covering
and
cently,
high
the natural outlet of the secretions. the northern mountains, causing too two city blocks, south of the Santa
Then may follow biliousness, sallow water in the Irrigation streams
Fe depot, for the location of a lumber
of this paper de.
I
kin, headaches, constipation and final- early 'for long continued flow.
mill.
i?8buy
gener
will
therefore,
The late flow,
ly a change of the blood corpuscles
anything adver
Diamond A Cattle Company
by
The
maintained
unless
lleht.
allv
be
tised n t columna should insist upon
and nervous prostration.
early has purchased all the cattle ranches
having what they ask lor, refusing all
Read the little book, "The Road to good rains in the spring and
Brothers
Baktn
the
property
of
well and
substitutes or imitations.
Wellvllle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea- summer. The Boil is generally
for
a
head
$20
filled with moisture, which with rata near Lordsburg, paying
son."
the cattle, $40 for the horses and- $15,-00Ever read the above letter? A new er light winds, considerable cloudiness
for the patented land and
They
appears
to
time.
gives
time
aadea
from
showers,
4n
and frequent
alwt to work with and
are genuine, true, and full of human promise of a successful year.
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We would be pleased to have
P. S. Brown and L. E. All
patrons of the Roy Telephone Co.' dredge were down to the Mills
eport any cause of delay in get Ranch on Thursday, with a view
connections. Still, N at the of purchasing milch cows. They
Per- Cur- ting
same time hav a little patience. were down to the same place last
The troublemau is not perfect, week, but failed to see any cows.
the operator is not perfect: in We are advised that on this last
fact none of us are perfect. It is trip they saw the cows, but failed
Men- the aim of this company to offer to see the owner.
tion- the best possible service, but an
enterprise in its infancy cannot The partnerership . between
Anton. JJy.a
do those things,-swe ask your Messrs. Bushkevitz and Walko
ndujgence in matters of unavoid wiak in the real estate and law
business has been dissolved. Mr.'
C. L. Justice and Miss Hilda
C. C. Ferrel and J. R. Galy able delay. Alex. S. Bushkevitz,
Walkowiak will open up a law of
Floersheim were the winners of came in last Saturday from Dal- Manager; E. J. H. Roy, Sec'y.
fice for himself. He being the
the prizes at the Easter ball, las, Texas. They are located on
only
land attorney in town, he
W. F. Walkowiak and E J. H.
Monday night; while Candelario farms north of town, and will rewill
no doubt be kept busy in the
Martinez and Miss Matild- main with us this time. We Roy made a flying trip to Mosocal courts.
Wednesday.
quero
on
crrried off the honors for heard that the boys were going
the
Prizes to get married.(?)
Col. Reddic was in town be
W. A. Brumage, trouble man
,
v
were donated by the various bustween
trains on Monday. The
The Burro Canyon Tarantulas, or the Roy Telephone Company,
iness houses and were awarded to
Colonel
is as lively as a boy and
was in Solano on Wednesday look
the best dancing couples compet- an aggregation of ball players.
exultant over the fine prospects
Capt. Baker Shannon command- ing after the interests of the
ing in a waltz.
for a large crop this year.
ing, will cross bats with the Roy ompany.
A general exodus .of Ivoy peo- Blues on Sunday, the 23d. Game
Jas. H. Ltebertof Mills, was in Wr. S. Wane returned from
ple is expected tomorrow or next will be called at 2 p. m. Every- town the
fore part of the week, points in Oklahoma on Wedneslay. The following are due to be body invited out to the Ball Park. attending to
day. Mr. Wane is more opti
land matters.
in attendance during court: W.
mistic than ever about our coun
Miss Bessie AI. Wood is visitH. Guthman, Leandro Archuleta,
When in need of advice re try. He reports matters very
B.G. T.vler, Al. S. Hanson, Jacob ing her brother Roy, this week. garding land matters, call at the quiet in Oklahoma.
Floersheim, Geo. K. Ray, Prank We are informed that Miss Wood Roy Real Estate & Abstract Com
Born To Mr. and Mrs. G. R.
Gonzales. II. W. Hewlett, Clar- contemplatts a visit to the old pany office. They'll tell you.
home in the near future.
Hedgcock, on Monday, a nine- ence Brown. Several others are
Roy S. Wood and Miss Bessie pound boy. Mother and child
fíowg.
Harry Todd, the popular gro
Wood of the Sunshine Farm, and doing well. Guy hardly knows
The California Wine and Liq eery snlesman, representing the Miss Marie Benson were attend anyone these days.
uor House had a business change Southern Colorado Mercantile ants at the dance on Monday.
During the "Spring Opening"
last week. Messrs. Walkowiak Company of Trinidad, wasnround
Mrs. S. R. Crouse has been of the Goodman Merc. Co. there
and Patricks bought out the in- this week, making his periodical
visiting at the home of Mrs. F. A. will be an extra, force of clerks,
terest that A. Bushkevitz held in rounds.
Roy this week.
always willing and ready to serve
the business. Prank and Tony
A large number of sheepmen
you.
will be glad to have all their old
from Union county were m town
D.
M.
and
Martinez
wife
of
call
friends
on them at this poputhis week loading supplies, pre Carrizo, were visitors in town on
Miss Nettie Griner will assist
lar resort, and assure them of paratory
to the lambing season, Monday.
Miss
Lulu Cox in the Dry Goods
kind treatment.
which will soon begin.
apd Millinery departments dur
H. C. Lincoln of Solano, trans ing the "Spring Opening" at the
Jno. A. Williams, of the Bell
Mrs. Lizzie K. Mitchell, who acted business in the city this
Goodman Merc. Co.
Ranch, accompanied by Misses lives south of towr., has been
'
week.
Irene and Marguerite Upton, critically ill with brain fever,
Alex. Holmes, wife and Mr.
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. She is reported somewhat bet
Edith Hern and Fredia Leach Holmes' sister, left for Santa
Willcox on Monday.
They at- ter, but as yet unabla to be out accompanied Mrs. H. W.
Farmer Rosa, on Thursday, where Mr.
tended the dance and reported a
to La Cinta Canyon for a few Holmes is employed by the railgrand time. They returned home Geo. H. Ray and B. G. Tyler days' visit.
way company as operator at chat
Tuesday.
returned from Mora, last Satur
point.
Dan Laumbach; the Montoya
day, whither they went to buy a
W. Fred Ogden, the efficient
Pocket cattleman, was in town
bunch of cattle.
W. A. Steinbaugh and son
secretary of the Uoy Real Estate
the fore part of the week.
Clark, drove their traction engine
& Abstract Company, is still un
Remegio Lopez has been out in
from Mosquero to have some
der the weather. He went out to the brush for several days, in the
Jno. A. Kranni witter was call needed repairs done on it. The
his claim on Sunday to superin- interests of the Goodman Mer ed to Dawson, Sunday, where he Variety Machine Works are dowill remain for an indefinite ing the job.
tend the planting of his spring cantile Company.
crops and at the same time rus
period.
ticate for a few days.
Buy your flour from the FloerMake your fiUngs, make your
sheim
Mercantile Co. They have
Aldridgé,
Millard
our tonsoria
proofs, initiate your contests, with
j. Kj. ijrrinsteaa oi Alius, gave the Uoy Real Estate & Abstract artist, is fencing part of his the best, and at the same time an
this office a call Jhis week, and Company.
claim, east of town, taking ad attractive inducement in the way
subscribed to the Spanish-Ame- r
vantage of the low prices on wire, of coupons for purchasers of
ican.
Pratt's Best Flour.
H. W. Farmer boarded a north
F. S. Brown, proprietor of the
bound train last Sunday, to be
W. H. Baum, G. K. Abernathy,
A. E. Walkowiak of Chicago,
Bar, has sold out to F. D?
gone several days.
Palace
W. S. Wane and O. H. Kerns
Meffert.
The new proprietor brother of Frank, came in on
were initiated into the Odd FelThursday for a week's visit. ' '
took charge last Monday.
B.
Juan
Montoya,
H
the
4-lows lodge on Wednesday evenin this week after
sheepman,
was
ing. J. S. Russel and Granville
For good meals and
supplies.
J. A. Proctor returned to Cim
Kitchell took the first degree at
go to the Oriental Hotel.
service,
arron Monday, after a weeks
the same session.
Geo." Hite, the Mills fasmer, visit with his family.
Clint Traister of Dellaven, was
was trading in town this week.
Remember the beautifuWhite
in on Thursday, after a load of
e
Sewing Machine, at the GoodF. M. Hughes, the popular So
Robt. Keppler, an
set ranch supplies.
man Merc. Co., is to be given lano merchant, was In the metro tier of Abbott, was about town
away.
polis on Wednesday.
on Thursday.
Take The Spanish American.
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